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Abstract

The purpose of this st.udy was t.o examine E.he effects of
a mental- Eraining package on E,he performance of a 16OO met.re

run. Subjects rlrere 3 male t.ri-at.hletes and 1maIe e1it.e
runner. e single-subject multiple-baseline-across_
individuals design was employed E.o evaluate E.he t.reatmenE

package. The resul-ts demonstraeed thaE. the mental traíning
package was clearly effective in improving t.he running
performance of t,he three subjecEs receiving the
inE.ervenE.ion. The social validation results were favorabLe

and índicated thaE. the subjects enjoyed using the mental

trainíng package and were pleased wiE.h the results obtained.
Further, t.he coaches surveyed feLt that the result.s were

important, especially E.hose attained with the eliEe aEhleE.e.

1l_
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Chapter L

Introduction

There has been very little consensus wiE.hin E,he

Ìiteracure in defining the lerm 'mental training".
Iso-Ahola (1992) defines mentaf craining as 'tindividual
training EhaE strives sysEemaEically and purposefulLy t'o

improve an aEhlete's cognj-tive and af fecL.ive skills needed

in sport performance" (p. 216) . For an athlete to be

successfuf wíEhin the current sport. environmenE., especialLy

aL tshe eliLe fevel, they must be abl-e t.o aEEaín a ,'peak

performance'r. .Tackson and Robercs (1992) refer Lo peak

performance as a sEaLe of superior functioning EhaE

characEerizes opEímaf sporE performance, resulting in
oulsEanding personal achievemenE.s. In order to perform at

this optimal l-evel it is generally believed thaE lhe aehlete

must be in conlrol of their emotions and cognitions (and

correspondingl-y, Eheir behavior) .

Numerous sEudies have shown ment,al skii.ls t.raining to

be an effective interventíon in enhancing performance (e.9.

Kirschenbaum & BaLe, 1984; Kendall, Hrycaiko, MarEin, &

KendaLl, 1990) . In a revj.ew of studies testing the

effectiveness of various psychological incerventions,

Greenspan and Feltz (1989) concfuded thaL, educaEional

relaxaEion-based intervenEions and remedial cognitive

reslructuring inberventions are effective Ín improving the

performance of collegiate and adult. athletes in competitive
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sítuations. However, ot.her researchers have noL.ed E.hat' more

conE,rof 1ed sLudies are required before more definitive
conclusions can be made (Weinberg & Wil1iams, 1993) .

Rushall (1989) has suggesEed that most Ol-ympic

finalists are similar in physiological capacity and skí11

efficiency. Their potential for success, as indicaE.ed by

being medal cont.enders, is deE,ermined by psychological

factors. overalI, Ehere is ample evidence that supporls the

use of mentaL skil-l-s training to enhance an athl-ete¡s

performance. There exisE.s, however, very 1it.t.le within the

litseraEure to demonstrate that a mental skiLl-s training
package \^ri l- l- enhance an aEhleEic endurance performance.

Burhans, Richman, & Bergey (rgea) were able to

demonsEraEe L.hat superior running speeds vrere aEEained by

Ehose subjects that utifized mental- imagery before running.

L.,ikewise, BuIl (1989) found êome supporE for t.he use of

visualization, self-talk, and relaxat.íon straLegies to

enhance the performance of an ultra-disEance runner.

cl-early, furEher research must be conducted in this area to

examine the benefitss of a mental skills training package for
endurance athleLes.

The purpose of this study was tshreefold. First, ít was

tshe goal of E.hís study Èo examine tshe effecEiweness of a

cognitive-behavioral mental- training package combining

imagery rehearsal , rel-axatsion, self -tal-k, and goal-seEE,ing

to enhance a l-600 meEre running performance.
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Wol-lman (1985) stated that single-subject methodology

may be preferential when working wit.h athleE.es who will not.

improve much from pre-tsraining leveLs; "sma11 consisE.enE

changes may be seen in a single-subject design buE. not

emerge significant.ly in a group design (p. 136) . Bryan

(1987) also supports this view and noE,es that uEilizing
single-subjecE design eliminates the problem of group

averages and any l-ack of staE.i-sEical- significance obscuring

improwements in individual performance. It was, E.herefore,

the second goal of E.his sE.udy t.o utilize síngle-subject.

design, not, only as an appropriate meE,hodological tool- wiE,h

which to study Ehe effects of the mental training package,

but to furt.her expand che use of Ehis experimental design

wiEhin E.he sport psychology 1íL.erature.

rinaIIy, t.he chird goal of E.his st.udy was E.o deLermine

whether E.he t.reaEmenE package utiLized r^ras socially va]id.
Social validacion attempt.s to assess the subjecE. and

significant oEherst evaluaEions of: a) the goals of the

treatment program, b) the procedures thaE were used (Ehe

intervent.ion) , and, c) the signifj-cance of Ehe results
obEained (MarÈin & Pear, ]-992) .

In sul nary, Lhis study examined the ef fecE.s of a

cognirive-behavioral mental traíning package, consisting of

imagery rehearsal , relaxaE.ion, self -Eal-k, and goal-seEtíng,

on an endurance performance (specifically, to determine if
an improvemenE can be demonstrated for aE.hletes running a



disE.ance of 1600 metres) . Finally, E.he intervention and

procedures used were assessed for social validity,

Ðe7Ínitations

1. The sludy was Limit,ed t.o one male eliE.e runner and

three male triat,hlet,es.

2. Due to the nature of t,he dependenE. variabl-e (a "bes!
effort" 1500 meE.re run) two data points were collected, on

average, per week which permit.ted physiological recovery and

ensured EhaE no interference took place with the aE.h1et.es'

regular training schedul-es.

3. The behavior measured in the study was limiE.ed E.o the

time (in seconds) to complete the 1500 met.re run.

Limitations

1. The subject.'s abiliEy to learn mentaL skíl]s h'ithin a

one week period may have af fecE.ed the initial st'rength of

E.he intervenE.ion effecE.

2. The experimenter,s ability to moniEor Ehe subject,s use

of the mental skills r,ras limíE,ed to questionnaire da!,a

provided by the subj ecEs.



Definition of Terms

MentaL Traininq

Menta1 traíning is individual braining that strives
sysE.ematically and purposefully to improve an aE.hlete,s

cognítive and affectíve skills.

Imagerv

Imagery involves internal represent,ations (images)

and/or feelings of Èhe performance of a behavíor, without.

tshe fuI1 physical movemenEs associated with thal behawior

having been performed. Imagery can also invotwe images and

feelings of t.he siEuation wíthin whích the behavior occurs.

SeJ- f - taLk

Sel-f -E,a1k consists of overt or covert self -st,aE.ements

thaE, affec! an individual's behavior by acE.ing as signals

t.hat a part.icular response will be reinforced.

ReiaxaÈ ion

Relaxation is the ability of an individual Eo release

physical t,ension and achÍeve a stale of ment'al calmness

E.hrough various techniques including: deep cenE,ering

breathing, seLf - statements, and visualization.



Goaf

A goal is a standard or level of performance tor^¡ards

v¡hich an individual or group direct their efforts in order

to obEain a reinforcer.

Goal- - settinq
Goal-seE.tíng inwolves using "goals" to infl-uence an

individual (or group) 's behavior !o work E.owards some

objective (usuaIly atE.ainnent of a reinforcer or reinforcing
siE.uat.ion) over a period of time.



Chapter 2

Review of Literature

There exists vrithin Ehe Lit.eraE.ure several different
approaches for uEílizing a mental skill-s package as an

intervention to improve an aE.hleiic performance. of

imporEance when seLecting an appropriate menEaÌ training
program is Eo ensure Ehat Ehe program is the most effective
intervenE.ion possible (Kazdín 1992) . vealy (1988) conducEed

a conbent analysis of psychological ski1ls training
approaches r,¡ithin published books in NorEh America between

1980 and 1988. The results of this analysis demonsEraLed

that of the various psychological skil-Is training methods

presented wiE.hÍn the published books, lhe four most commonl-y

found included: imagery (100t), physical relaxation (93*),

Ehought control (93t) , and goal-setting (70t) . A brief
review of each of chese skil-Is fo]lows, predominantly

focusing on lhe mosE currenE, sporE relevant. arEicles Ehat

support the use of each skil-l as a component in a mental

training package .

Imageîy

Research suggesEs that imagery can play a cruciaÌ role

in faciliEating an optimal performance (orlick & Partsington,

1988). Most mental trainíng programs are built around the

skill of mentsal imagery (Rodgers, HaIl, & Buckolz, 1991) .
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Fel-tz and Landers (1983) conducted a meta-anal-ysis of the

effects of ment.al practice on motor skill l_earning and

performance. They concluded t.hat across many tl4)es of motor

tasks, E.hose who mentally pracE.iced performed significantJ.y
beEter than the conE.ro1 groups.

L,i-Wei, Qi-Wei, Orlick, and Zitzelsberger (1992)

conducted a field study to assess E,he ef fect.s of ment.al

imagery on children,s, accuracy and technical guality of

their forehand shoEs in ping pong. The results indicaE.ed

E.hat chil-dren who used mental imagery experienced

significantly greater improvement in the accuracy and

Eechnical gualiE.y of their shot's.

Mahoney, cabríef and Perkins (1987) identífíed
psychological- ski11s that would differenE.iate elite and non-

elite athl-eE.es. They deEermined t.haE reLative tso Eheír non-

elite peers, the elite aEhletes in t.heir study reported EhaE

they relied more on inEernally focused and kinest,heL.ic

imagery than on third-person visual forms of mental-

preparaE.ion. This finding wit.h respecE Eo Ehe importance of

having internal imagery as opposed t'o an external

perspective is further supporEed by Mahoney & Avener (1977)

and Rot,ell-a, cansneder, Ojala and Bil-ling (1980) .

In a study by sal-mon, HalL, & Hasfan (a994) , the use of

ímagery by soccer players of various skil1 levels was

investigaE,ed. They concluded that lhe eIit.e athleEes

reported employing more imagery than non-elit'e aEhletes

regardless of Ehe function imagery served.
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Although ample support, has been demonsErated in support

of the use of imagery, wollman (1985) stated, in response Eo

the meta-analysis provided by FeItz & Landers (1983), that:

"Certainly the resulE.s are too inconsisE.ent to reasonabLy

guarantee experimenE.al success in any given motor

performance siEuation. Nor can it be assured that imagery.

the mental practice technique of concern here, was E.he

causal- factor in any particular real-1ife anecdot.al sport's
successf, (p. 135) . Andre & Means (1986) st.ated that

although Ehere is a subsEantial- amount of research in this
area (mental imagery) much of iE. is anecdotal or

me thodol og i cal- ly vreak.

An important considerat,íon in predicting the

effectiveness of imagery ís the quafíEy of the ímaging

itself. Orlick (1986) suggesEs that well-deweloped imagery

consj-sts predominantly of: not only rseeingfl buE tfeeling"

Ehe image, using imagery every day in many situations, and

imaging ín the actual speed of E,he skill or behavior t,o be

performed.

Reiaxation

AthleE.es need a certain amount of arousal or motivation

to accomplish a E.agk. However, too much actívation can be

detriment.al !o Ehe aEhl-etes performance nots only di¡e to the

physical Eensing of muscles, thereby, restricLing movement,

buE also because the feelings associated wiEh nervousness
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can acE. as cues for negatíwe E.houghts which can be an

ímpairmenE. Eo the aEhleEe's performance (or1ick, 1,986;

Harris and l,fílliams, 1993). Once trained in relaxation,

aE.hleE.es can use this skill- to fower general muscular

tension under any condi tion.
In support, of using reLaxation as a componenE within a

mental training package, Suinn, (197?) and weinberg,

seaborne, & LTackson, (198r) indicaEed that using imagery

alone is not as ef fect.ive as when imagery ís used in
combination with relaxaEion.

In a sludy by r'Irisberg and Anshel (1989), menEal

imagery coribined with arousal adjusEment was shown to have

been a useful pre-shoE. cognitive strategy EhaE young

aEhleEes used to enhance Eheir free throw shooting

performance. rinally, Straub (1989), Kirschenbaum & Bale

(1984), and Kenitzer & Briddell (1991) put forch sErong

supporE for Ehe use of refaxation techniques as an

appropriaE.e sEraE.egy within E.heir mental skil1s Eraining

programs .

Seif - talk

Cognitive behavior modificaE.ion sEraEegies have been

utilized by sports psychologist.s to improve and optimize

athletic performance (Si]va, ]-982) . verbalizaEion, the

atstsachment of useful or meaningful verbal descripEions to

situations or movemenEs Eo be remembered or J-earned, is a
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useful strategy for L.he improvement of performance (Rodgers,

eE al , 1991) .

In a study by Rushal1, HalI, Roux, Sasseville, and

Rushall (1988), significant effects in performance

enhancement were attained vrhen negative seLf -E.a1k was

replaced with more appropriate task-orient.ed sel_f -E.alk.

Ziegler (1987) examined the effects of a four s!.ep verbaL

cueíng program on the acquisilion of forehand and backhand

reeurns by beginning Eennis players. Each group showed an

accelerat.ion in skill acquisition during E.he intervention
phase of the study. FurE.her support has been provided by

Okwumabua, Meyers, Schfeser, & Cooke (1983), Rushall (1984),

and Bunker, wilLiams, & zinsser (1993) .

There is ample support in t.he research Licerat.ure to
demonslrate that self-talk is an importânt component for
performance enhancement. Some import.ant considerations v¡iEh

respecE to the content of the self -E,alk in endurance evenEs

(an activity chat invoLves repetitive movemenE.s ) include t.he

following. At l-east lwo lhirds of the thought patE.erns and

statements should involve sel f - sEat.ements about lechníque

(Rushal-L, t979') . Secondl-y, performances should be segmented

(Or1ick, 1986), t.hat is, the performances shoul-d be broken

down inlo different siEuaEions such as: the firsE kilometer

of the race, the firsE hi]l, etc. Thirdly, the athleE.es

should be encouraged to use nat.ural cues to prompt

part,icular thought.s (¡"lartín & Irr¡msden, 1987 ) . Finally, as

an athlete begins Eo experience faE.igue, the use of anEi-
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fatigue lhoughts that either focus on technique (as

menlj-oned by Rushall) or alEernatively, specific coping

self - st.atement.s that r.rí11- deal- wiE,h the f atígue would prove

most beneficial (MarE.in & IJumsden, 7987) .

GoaT - setting

L.,ocke and l,atham (1985) suggested EhaE, goal-setting can

increase the skill and confidence of aE.hletes in competitive

sports. Gou]d (1993) stated EhaE goal-seEting has been

shown to ínfluence the performar¡ce of athletes of varied age

and ability levels and has al-so been l-inked t,o posit.ive

changes in confídence, anxiely ]evels, and motivation. He

furEher suggested thaE goal setE.ing is clearly a techníque

thaE. sport psychologists shoul-d regularly employ. coals

appear to be most ef fect.ive, as specífied by ciI1 (1986) ,

when they are specific, inrnediate, challenging but

at.tainable, and stated in behavioral terms so Ehat progress

can be measured.

HalJ., Weinberg, & ,fackson (1987) reported that subjects

who idenE.if ied specific goals performed a greaEer number of

contractions on a hand dynamometer endurance task E.han a "do

your best" group. Similarly, goal-setting and modeling-

goal-setting groups performed a junping task significanÈIy
beEter than a control- group ( Erbaugh and BarnetL, 1986) .

wolko, Hrycaiko, and Martin (1993) investigated the

effects of two t)æes of sel f - regul-ation slraEegies, one
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involving public componenEs, Ehe other private. Three of

the five subjecEs showed enhanced performance using Ehe

privale self regulaE.ion E,reaEmenL package which inci-uded

private self-goal-setting. More imporE.anL.ly, four of the

five subjects aEtained theír goals most. often in t,he pre-

menL.ioned condit.ion.

Using Mentai Skills in a Mentai Training Package

l,anders (1992) has referred t.o mental training meE,hods

as cogniE, ive - behavioral- inEervenEions whích consist. of:
imagery, relaxation, biofeedback, hypnoE.herapy, cognitive

restructuring, systemaEic desensiE.ization, self-moniE.oring,

performance - cont ingent revrards, and goal-seEEíng. Rushall

(1-989) stated chat cognit ive - behavioral facEors are Ehe mosE.

importanE. delerminants of performance enhancemenE. aE tTìe

híghest levels of competition. FurE,her, in a review by

creenspan & Feltz (1989), strong support for a relat.ionship

beEvreen cognitive - behavioral interventions and Ehe

enhancement of a sporE performance was concl-uded.

From the reviews reported, Ehe most, frequentl-y used

skills in ment.al- rraining programs in sport are imagery,

self-ta1k, reLaxation strategies and self-monitoring (goal-

setEing) . Many studies have investigated certain
combinations of mentaL skills to assess their effects on Ehe

enhancement of performance. HaI1 and Rodgers (1989)
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indicated that mental training programs often ínvotve

mu1E.iple techniques used in conjunction with one another.

Furlhermore, Azrj-n (1977) sEated that using a package

is desirable in order Eo produce Ehe greatest probability of

trea!'ment, success, The focus should be on the result. E.hat

can be achieved when applying an intervenE,íon E.o a

clíenE. /subj ect. . oeeerminíng whích psychologíca1 ski11 was

mosE responsibl-e for the enhancement of performance is of

interest., buts uliEEle seems to be gained by limit.ing oneself

to partsial benefits iniEially in order Eo achieve concepEual

purj-ty" (Azrin, p. 144) . The research literaE,ure contains a

number of studies utilizing E.reaEmenL. packages involving

mental skil1s training Eo enhance performance.

Kendal-] et aI, (1990) developed a ment'al tsraining

program involving imagery rehearsal, relaxation and self-
Ealk co invesE.igaE.e lhe effects on basketball game

performance. Using a multiple-basel-ine-across-subjects

single-subject research design, Ehey demonstrated a clear

improvement in performance with all four female

intercol legiaE.e baskeE.ball players .

The effecEs of a comprehensive psychological skill-s
lraining program for collegiate tennis players was explored

by Daw and Burt.on (1994). The pÌayers were exposed to three

psychological skills (goaI-seutÍng, imagery, and arousal

regulation) and then given the opportunity tso develop

individualized programs. The results, uEilizing case

studies, provided sErong support. for the effectiveness of
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individual psychological- skil-l-s Eraining programs for tennis

players. Further support for using a combinaEion of mental-

skills in a training prograrn were reporEed by Hamilton and

Fremouw (1985) vrho assessed the effects of a cogniEíve-

behavioral package on baskeEball free-throw performance.

Effects of Mental Training on a Running Performance

Bull- (1-989) conducted a case study ínvesE.igating the

effects of visualizaEion, self -E.aLk, and relaxaE.íon on lhe

performance of an ultra-distance runner. Favorabl-e results

were reported buE due to the naEure of the srudy (a single

case sEudy) , further research is necessary to provide

addiL,ional support for Ehe effectsiveness of this
intservention sE.raÈegy.

Okwumabua, et a1 . (1983) conducEed an investigaEion

comparíng cogniEive straEegies on Ehe performance of new

runners. Those runners who employed relaEívely more

dj-ssociate cognitive sEraEegies demonstrated a greaEer

reduction in running time over initial Erials. Hov¡ever, the

novice runners reporEed increasingly associaEive cognitive

stsrategies as they gained running experience and physical

proficiency.

weinberg, smith, .Tackson, and GouLd (1984\ , reported

that no effecls for cognit.ive sErategies could be found when

the subjecEs performed a thirEy minute run, whereas the

subjeccs who performed a rnuscular leg-endurance task showed
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betEer performance in E.he díssociacion and positive self-
tal-k conditions. Contrary findings by Silva and Appel-baum

(1989) suggested EhaE. rhe top finishers aL Ehe Olympic

trials utilized both associative and dissociatiwe t.echniques

while the low finishers demonstrated a predominately

dissociative tendency. These studies are inconclusiwe wit.h

respect to the efficacy of using cognitive Cechníques to
improve running performance .

Martín and Pear (1992) pointed out tha! improved

intervention effecE.s are demonst,rated when the behavioraL

components of a cognitive behavior modification t.reat.menE.

package are empJ.oyed. This facE. may accounE for the lack of

support for cognitive intervenE.ions' effect on a running

performance. This conclusion also provides furE.her support

for tshe use of behavioraL component.s in the package as

opposed to a cognitive j-ntervention alone. Although some

support does exist., further research is required in order E.o

determine wheE.her a cognitive-behavioral mentaL training
package can enhance endurance performance.

Usìng SingJe-Subject Designs in Applied Research

Zaichkovrsky (1980) suggestsed tshe importance of the use

of Eingl-e-subject desi-gn methodology r,¡hen conducting

research in sport psychology. zaichkowsky (1980) made

reference to ti{o imporlanE. considerations. First, having a

no-E.reatment group is usually considered unacceptable by
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both coaches and at.hletes. Second, averaging of results t.o

compare betr.¿een groups ignores the effecc of the

intervention on t.he individual which, a1E,hough not

statisE.icaLly significant, can be of practical significance
f or the at.hlet.e .

Martj-n and urycaiko (1983) further promoled the use of

single-subject. designs in sport psychology by demonsE,rat,íng

its relevance when assessing effecEive behavioraL coaehing.

By ubilizing frequent measurement of an individual's
behavior, one can beEE.er assess progress and det.ermine the

effectiveness of an intervenlion. An additional imporE.anE.

aspecE i.n supporE of using sing]-e-subjecE design ís the

ability of t.he individuaL to aerve as thej.r ov¿n cont.rol E.hus

eliminating E,he need for obtaining a large number of

similar individuals required when utifizing group design

(Martin & Hrycaíko, 1983) .

wollman (1986) argued that single-subject design vras an

appropriat.e methodology vrhen determining the effectiveness

of imagery rehearsaÌ on an athlete's performance. WoLlman

also advocated tshe use of single-subjecE design when

evaluating psychological inLerventions for enhancing sporb

performance.

Bryan (1987) provided further support of utilizing
single-subject designs vrhen conductsing research t.o determine

the effecbs of an inEervenEion on real-Life aEhleEic

performance ats both practices and during competi!.ions.

SimiLar Eo ¡"farEin & Hrycaiko (r-983), Bryan (1987) observed
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thaE. obt.aining a control group may be impossibte, especiall-y

when working wiE.h an ,,eliteI popufaEíon. Finally, singfe-

subjecE design has been demonstraEed as an ef fect.íwe

research methodology in numerous studies, including:

Kendall, eE al-. , 1,990, Hazen, ,fohnstone, I'fartin &

Srikameswaran, 1990; Mckenzie & Liskevych, 1983; Hume,

Martin, Gonzal-ez, Crack1en, & GenEhon, 1985.

In conclusion, it has been suggesEed E,hat' ment.al

traíning can facílit.aEe peak performance if training
strategies are followed in a systemat.ic manner. Numerous

sE.udies have showed posiEive effecEs when employing a mental

skills Eraining program v¡ith athLeE.es Eo enhance their
performance. Hovrever, very few of these studies have

investigated whether similar resulEs can be generalized to
aEhletes perf orm j-ng endurance evenE,s.
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Chapter 3

Methods and Procedures

Sample

The sampLe consist.ed of one mal-e eLiL.e national leveL

runner and E.hree male triathleEes ranging j.n age from

Ewenty-five Èo Ehirty-seven years. The runner specialized

in che 1500 meEre distsance and was a merìlcer of a local
running club. The triaE.hleles were all members of a l-ocal

t.riaE.hlon c1ub. All of the subjecEs in Ehe sEudy had

limited exposure to mental skills training. Although all of

the subjects had some exposure to physicaf relaxaE.ion

st.ralegies (i.e. stretching to feel l-oose) and displayed

some attempEs aE goal-setEing, none ucilized mental skil1s
craining in a systematic manner within their pre-Eraining

preparation.

originally, the sample consisEed of two mal-e national

level runners but. one had to drop ouE immediately prior to

the beginning of the study due to injury. As a results, Ehe

repJ.acement, subjecE (the Ehird triathlete) vras not available

until the second session and coufd noL parEicipaEe in the

final session due Lo a previous conrnitmenE. rt vras felt
t.hat the advantage of beginning Ehe study witsh four

qualified subjecEs offseÈ tshe impact of Ehe loss of tv¡o dat.a

point.s.
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ExperimentaJ Design

A single-subject design referred t'o as a multiple
baseline across subjects (Martin & Pear, 1992) v¡as ut.ilized
for E.his study. This design required that a pre-treatment

assessment. (basel-ine phase) of the dependent variable (lime

t.o complete a dístance of 1600m) be obtsained. The

intervenE.ion (imagery, relaxation, self-talk, and goal-

seEting) i.¡as inEroduced once the dependent. variable was

eiEher stable (relauively consÍstent, over Eime) or

demonstrated a tsrend in tshe opposite direction of the

anticipat.ed change wich Che int.roduction of the Ereatment

for each subject (Kazdin, ]-992) .

A sêquenE.ial introduction of t.he inE.ervention was

continued until all of the subjecEs (excepE t.he control

subjecE., v¡ho was kept in basel-ine phase t.hrough almost the

entire study) , received the experimenEal treaEment. Ðue Eo

a lack of presence of a visible training effect, the control I

subjecE was presenE,ed wiEh Ehe inE.ervenEion before the final
two L,raining sessions.

Instrumentation

The dependent variabl-e (time to complete t.he 1600 mecre

run) was measured by two observers concurrently in order to
ensure that t,he dependents measures were rel-iabIe (i.e.
inter-observer reliabiLity, Mart.in & Pear, 1992) , To obtain
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consistency in scoring, both observers kept track of lap

counts and subsequent 1ap/sp1it. E.imes usj-ng a check sheet.

(appendix A) Eo ensure thaE t,he distance was compÌeÈed on

each trial . Before the star! of the session, one observer

vras delegatsed as the primary observer, and lheir data was

utsilized unless the primary observer indicated E.haE their
time was not, accurat.e (i.e. did noE. sEarE Ehe E,imer prompE.ly

upon Ehe starb of the 1600 metre run, or did not stop the

timer accuraEely upon Ehe compleEion of Ehe run) .

In addition to the behavioral- data, a quesEionnaire was

administered ats Ehe completion of each run t.o determine to

whaE extent the mentsal skil-Is were utilized by Ehe subject

after each trial (appendix s) . These resulE.s were used as a

manipulation check to ensure thaE the subjecEs were using

the menlal skill-s introduced to Ehem during che

interwent.ion. The guestionnaire daEa aLso provided

informaEion as tso what degree the subjects were using each

specific psychological skill wiEhin the treatment package.

f ntez-vent ion Pz^ocedures

The ínEervenlion was administered to each subject

individually over a period of tswo sessions. Each session

was conducted off siEe betsween Eime Erials and covered two

mental skilIs each for a Eotal of two sessions. The

experimenter worked through each exercise once within the

vrorkbook witsh Ehe subject to assiÊt in Ehe learning process.
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A third session was utj-l-ized to answer any quest.ions t.he

athlet.e had before completion of the intervention component.

The subjects also watched a video entitled "What you see is
v¡hat you get" which inEroduced the skill- of visualization
(imagery rehearsal-) (Botterill, !9871 .

Following Ehe presentation of the intervenE.ion, each

subj ect was contact.ed daily to ensure t.hat. E,hey v¡ere

compleE.ing the assignmenEs in Ehe vrorkbook. FurEhermore,

the experiment.er made himself available for any questions

E.he subjects had when completing their homework assignmenE,s.

Procedural ReJiabiJiËy Assessment

To ensure that the subjecls received tshe same

information, each subject was given a standardized workbook

and homework assignments to beLEer familiarize themselves

h'íth the relat,ed ski1ls (appendix C) . Furt,her, Ehe workbook

conEained exercíses and report sheets thaE. would sb.andardize

tshe menEal pract.ice Eo ensure EhaE they occurred as intended

(woIIman, 1986).

Each session was deliwered similarl-y tso each subjecE by

urilizing a standardized behavioral checklist (appendix D)

that the experímenter, along with an observer completed as

each componenE. h¡as discussed rvith the subject. This

procedure ensured EhaE Ehe treaEments was appl-íed in a

consistent manner.
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Treatment of the Data

The raw scores obtained were plotted according to Lhe

Cime (in seconds) it took the subject Eo complete the l-600

met,re run on each session. Subsequently, the scores of the

mental- skil-l-s questionnaire were plotted bhroughout the

sessions in order to assess the effect.s of lhe intervention
on t.he subjectrs usage and undersEanding of the mental-

skill-s.

EvaJuation of Resul-ts

Scientific Assessment of Treatment Effects
The data col-lecE.ed was graphed and then inspected

visually to determine wheEher a significanE effect had

occurred. According to l"farEin and Pear (t9921 , one has

greaE.er confidence EhaE a significant experimentaL effect
had been observed: the greater number of Eimes the effecE.

is replicated across subjects; Ehe fewer the nunber of

overlapping data poinE.s betvreen the pre-treatment and

treatment phases; the more iÍmediate the effecE is observed

following E.he introduction of lhe treatment; the larger the

effec! in comparison to baseline; and t'he more consistent

the findings are withÍn the rel-at.ed 1ÍEerature.
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wolf (1978) stated that a social- val.idity assessment.

involves asking Ehree questions: 1) to what exEenE are the

t.arget behaviors identified for the tsreatmenc the most

import.ant Eo the clienE. (subject) and/or socieLy (or

significant oEhers such as coaches, parents, or peers); 2)

are the particular procedures used deemed acceptsable Co the

subject (cfient), and; 3) are the consumers of the treatment

program satisfied ¡.¿ith the resulE.s obtained?

AL the end of E,he study, each parEicipant completed a

social validation questionnaire (appendix E) to prowide

informaEion pertaining Eo the study' s relaEive importance to

E.he subjects, and ascertain tshe validiEy of the intervenE.ion

iEself. Further, several- coaches vrere selected to complete

a guestionnaire that solicitsed Eheir professional opinions

of the experimenE and of the results obtained (appendix F).

only t.hose coaches who partsicipaEed with eitsher provincial

of national level athletes were surveyed in order to

ascertain a specific esEablished 1evel of experEise.
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Chapter 4

ResuJts

Re I i abi 1 i ty Eva J ua t i ons

Correlations for E.he tsv¡o recordersr scores were as

fol-l-ows: .9995 for subjecE 1's scores; .9996 for subjecÈ

2's scores; .9936 for subject 3rs scores; and .9961 for
subject 4's scores .

Except for subject 3, in session 3, and subject 2 in
session 11, all of the times util-ized Ín Lhe sLudy were

obEained from the primary observerrs recorded times. In

session 3, Ehe primary observer did not starE the E.imer

promptly, therefore, Lhe secondary observer's time was used

in t.his instance. fn session 11, the primary observer dÍd

not accuratei-y stop the E.imer upon subjecE 2's compl-eEion of

the final Iap, E.herefore, Ehe secondary observer's time was

uEil ized.

Procedurai Re7 iabi 1 ity Evaiuat ions

All of the subjects compfeted all of the exercises

within the menEal skill-s workbook. Subsequently, every

session within the inE.ervenEion phase included the

complet.ion of every imagery assessmen! quesEionnaire (p. 7,

appendix C) and of every braining evaluation form (p. 15,

appendix c) ,
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The observer verified that af1 aspects of Ehe

behavioral checklist (appendix D) were delivered to each

subject within the intervention. of import.ance, to

facilit.aEe the subjecE's self-talk, an oval drawing

representing Che 400 meEre lrack was made for each subject

E.o map out their run and indicaE.e v¡haE, L,houghEs or self-
stat,ements would be made at specific poinEs Ehroughout Eheir

next run. This was an element in addition to the r,rorkbook

found in appendix c and was compleEed with each subjece

during the examination of each subjects¡ self-talk.

fntervention Effects

The effecE. of Ehe inEerventíon on each subject's time

to compl-ete the l-600 met're run is shown graphically ín
Figure 1; while a numerical comparison of baseline and

intervenEion average time for the 1-600 metre run j-s

presenEed in Table 1. In the t,hree subjecEs, the average

time to complete the run decreased during the intervenEíon

phase, with subject 1 displaying Ehe largesL difference in
time beEween phases.

subject 1 received the intervenE,ion firsE. after the

third session and displ-ayed an i¡nmediate effect (see Figure

2). On average, subject 1 demonsEraEed a 28.95 second

decrease in time to run the 1600 meEre distance throughouE

the intservenL,ion phase as compared to the baseline

condition. FurE,her, subjects 1'6 usage of mental ski1ls $¡ent
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from a 25 - 38 percent raEe during the baseline phase, t.o

100 percenu throughout the ent.ire inEervenEion phase (see

Figure 3) .

Subject 2 received the intervention after the f j-f th
session. Although there was an inunediate effect, the first
1600 meEer time afler inE.roduct.ion of the int,ervention was

noE fov¡er Ehan previous times displayed during the baselíne

condition (see Figure 4) . Session seven, however, did yield
a Eime l-ower t,han any run f or subj ecE 2 to E.hat point j.n the

sludy and this nev¡ level of performance was maÍnEained

E,hroughouE. E.he resE. of Ehe int.ervent j-on phase.

On average, subject 2 demonsEratsed a 10.85 second

decrease in time to run E.he 1600 metre distance throughout

the inEervenEion phase as compared to the baseline condit.ion

(see Table l-). Further, subject 2's usage of mental skiIls
wenE from a 55.25 percenE average during the baseÌine phase,

Eo a 92.5 percent average Ehroughout the intervenlion phase.

of importance, the last 3 sessions consisted of a 100

percent usage of mental skills which corresponds to subjecE.

2's three bests 1500 meEre running Eimes (see Figure 5).

Subject 2 reported some dif ficult,y obtaining images

before Ehe run on the first two sessions after introducEion

of the inÈervenEion. Nots surprisingly, tsherefore, lower

mental skills usage scores for subject 2's first two

inE,erventíon sessions were reported,
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Figure L. Subjects' time to complete the 1600 metre
run.
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Table 1

Subjectst Average Number of Seconds to Complete 7600

Metre Run Comparing BaseTine and Interllention Conditions

Subject # Average Time

During Basel ine

PhASE

Average Time

Dur ing

I nt ervenE. i on

Phase

Average

Decrease in
Subject's Time

1 382,70 sec 353 . 75 sec - 28.95 sec

354.25 sec 343.40 sec - 10. 85 sec

3 266. 00 sec 25'7.75 sec - 8.25 sec

4 368.11- sec N,/A N/A
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SubjecE 3 received the inEervention after the seventh

sessíon and displayed an immediate effect (see Figure 6) .

On average, subjecE 3 demonstrated an 8,25 second decrease

in t.ime to run Ehe 1500 melre disEance EhroughouE Ehe

inlervention phase as compared to the baseline condition
( see Tabl-e 1) .

Subject 3's usage of menE.al- skills wenE from a 28.86

percent average during the baseline phase !o a 100 percenE.

level throughout the entire inlervention phase (see Figure

7) .

After lhe ninth session, the data was inspected Eo

determine whe¿her any Eraining effect coufd be observed in
subject a. From the graphical data, it was deLermined E.haE

no cl-ear training effect was presenE and ib was therefore

decided Eo deliver the intervenE.ion !o the final subject,

although Ehe two data poinEs following intervention were not

sufficienE to assess a lrend.
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Fiqure 6. A graphicaL display of Subject 3rs 1600 metre

running time.
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figrure Z. A graphical display of E.he percentage of mental

skills utilized before and during the l-600 metre run.
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Sub¡ect 4
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Fiqure 8. A graphical- display of Subject 4's l-600 meEre

running E.ime.
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Social VaJidation

Each subject u¡as asked to compl-eE.e a social validation
guestionnaire (see appendix E) at the end of t.he sEudy.

:

' Subject two and subject 4 reporEed that decreasing tsheir

1600 metre E.ime in practice sras imporbant. Subject 1 stat.ed

thaE iE was somewhat imporEanE but Ehats it was noE a

disEance E.he subject would ever run in competition. Subject

3 dj-d noE feel that decreasing the 1500 metsre lime in
pracE.ice was as importan! as decreasing iE in an acEual

competition. All four subjects felt iE was either somewhat

, importan! or imporEant to increase tshe consistsency of theír
:

, l-500 metre tsimes in practice.

. when asked how useful they thoughts Ehe menEal skil-ls
:

: package ut.ilized in this study was, 3 of the 4 subjects
:

: raEed it as a 4 out of 5, wiEh subject 1 rating iE a 5 out

: of 5 ("very usefuf"). Further, 3 of the 4 subjects reported

I Ehat they found E.he menEal- skills package very enjoyable
i

: (i.e. ratsed j-t 5 out of 5) . subject 2 rated the enj oymen!

of the menEal skílls package as a 4 out of 5.

when asked about their level of satisfactíon witsh the

: 
resulEs produced by utilizing the mental- skil-ls package,

i "ubjects 
1 and 4 reported feeling very saE,isfied (rated it 5

! ouE of 5), while subjects 2 and 3 rated it 4 out of 5.
:

Al-1 of Che subjects reported that they would conLinue

' Eo develop and use mentsal- skí1Is training in tshe fuEure in

both theír training and at competitions and/or races.
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Social VaLidation by Coaches

To exE.end Ehe social validation of E.he sEudy, four

local- coaches were inEerviewed and asked to complete a

quesEionnaire ( appendix F) . Three of the four coaches

indicaE.ed thaE it was ímporEant to decrease an athlete ' s

1600 metre time in traíning (Ehe fourth coach índicat.ed that

ít was very imporE.ant. ) . The coaches al-so índicated that iE
was importanE to increase the consístency of an athletse's

1600 meEre performance in training.
when asked whether Ehey perceived t.he inEerwention

resulE.s Eo be a significant improvement in the runnerrs

times, al-l four coaches reported that E.he resufEs were

signifícant for Ehe E.hree subjects. Subject 3's results

were perceived to be most significant because Ehe subjecE

was the highest performing aEhIeEe within bhe sE.udy.
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Chapter 5

Discussion

The present research demonstrated that the mental

training package consisting of: imagery rehearsal ,

relaxation traíning, sel-f -Ealk, and goal-seE.ting was

effecE.ive in improving the running performance of Ehe

subjects completing the 1600 metre distance. Martin and

Pear (1992) indícaEe thaE one has greater confidence tshat an

effect has been observed: lhe greaEer nurTiber of times E.hat

it is repficated; Ehe fewer the overlapping data points

betr.¿een baseline and Ereatment phases; the inrnediacy of E.he

effecL. afEer íntroduction of the intervention; lhe larger

lhe effecE. in comparison to baseline; and E.he more

consistent the findings are with the existing data and

accepted theories.

subjecE 1 demonstraEed the most convincing data. There

was an irnmediate effect in comparison to basel-ine wiEh no

overlapping data poinEs having been observed (see Figure 2) .

There was also a l-arge difference in the l-evel of

performance in the intervention phase as compared to

basefine.

There was a slight decline in performance observed in

session nine. After this session, Ehe subjects reported

experiencing physical discomfort in che abdominal area

during Ehe run. IE is possible that this v¡as responsible

for the poorer performance during this session.
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subject 3 also demonsEraEed a not.iceable change in
behavior. No overlapping data point.s were observed and E.he

effect was inrnediate (see figure 6) . Due to the ability
level- of subject 3 (eIite national feveL runner) , the

demonstratsion of an effect. is considerably more noteworthy

as efiEe athleEes are al-ready performing at a very high

leveL. this finding suggests tsha! menEal skil-Is crainíng

can be effective with both eIíte and non-eIiE.e alhletes.

subject 2 also demonsE.raEed an effect imnedj-ately afEer

inEroducEíon of the int.ervention. However, the fÍrst daE.a

point within the intervention phase does noE faI1 below a

previousJ.y achieved level of basefine performance (see

figure 4). A1Ehough this overlappíng daca points may

minimize the confidence of the effecEiveness of Ehe

íntervenEion, if one examines Ehe graphical display of

mental skiLls usage, the subjecE reports noE util-izing
mental- skilIs training Eo its ful-I potential (see figure 5) .

Subject 2 reporEed having difficul-ty controlling tshe

imagery and producing Ehe desired images in sessj-ons six and

seven which may have been responsible for the graduaL

improvement in performance. This observation is furEher

supported in sessions eighE tshrough ten. In tshose sessions,

subjecu 2's running times are the lowest while the mental

Ekills usage scores are ats Eheir highesE. this finding

suggesEs, very sErongLy, that there is a relaEionship

betrl¡een a subject's level- of performance and the uEilizaEíon

of mental- skills Lraining.
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Ðuring sessions five and six, subject 2 reporEed

feeling Ehe onset of a co]d. rt is possible rhaL t.he

subject's physical well beíng during those two sessions was

noE opEímal and could, Eherefore, offer an explanation as E.o

the poorer performance observed during Ehe fasE session of

the baseline phase, as well as Ehe first session after Ehe

introduction of Ehe inEerventíon.

A1Ehough subject 4 was designaEed a cont,rol subject bo

account for any possible training effects, it h'as decíded

that, from an eEhical point of view, iL would be appropriate

Eo defiver the intervenE.ion prior to the final two sessÍons,

as no sErong evidence of a training effect was apparent.

Due to the facE that only Ewo data poj-nts were availabl-e in

Lhe int.ervenlion phase for subject 4, assessment is noE

warranled because there were noE enough data points to

evaLuate a Erend (Hersen & Barl-ow, 1986) .

AlL.hough an assessment cannot be made, it is i-mporEant

to discuss the possible explanations for a decline in
performance during session eleven for subject 4. Subject 4

changed his performance outcome goal príor to beginnÍng

Eheir 1600 melre run on the last session. The nev, 1600

meEre ouEcome goal was ten seconds faster from his time in

session Een. After the second 1ap, subjects 4 reported EhaL

he knew that Ehe new time would nots be atEained and Ehís

E.hought demotivaEed the subject. rt is possible thaE had

the subject kept the performance outcome goal that was

iniEially prepared for throughout Ehe day, or if they had
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prepared a self-statement. t,o deal wit.h such an occurrence,

they would have aE maintained E.he new leve1 of performance

atstained in E.he previous session (session E.en) .

OveralL, an evaluabion of Lhe bhree experimenLaf

subjecEs performance Ehroughout the stsudy would suggesE EhaE

each demonstraE,ed a clear improvements in cheir running times

aÈ the 1600 meEre distance and E.hat one could be confident

EhaE Ehe change in performance was due !o the inEroducEion

of the mental skills training package. rt. is clear upon

inspecEion of E.he graphical data lhat a relaEionship exists

beLv¡een their level of menE.al skills usage and their fowesE

1600 metre running times. Further, this effecE. was repeaEed

across Ehree achletes which furE.her supports the conclusion

that the inEervenEion was effecÈive for improving

performance.

AlE.hough there is no way of determining how much of Ehe

inE.ervention effecE, was due bo imagery rehearsal , the

presenE study does support previous research in Lhe area of

mental imagery training on a running performance. Burhans,

et aI ., (x988) demonstrated that running speeds were found

Eo be superior over Ehe initial four weeks of Eraining for

the inEernal (skiIls) imagery group refaEive !o the control

group. This is consj-stenE wiEh Ehe findings of Èhe present

study which afso found an effect over a four week period of

!ime.

¡{nother recenu study (Bufl, 1989) examined tshe effects

of a visuatizatj.on, seff-taIk, and relaxation package on the
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performance of an ullra-distance runner. Favorabl-e results

were reporE.ed with t.he one subject that was gíven the

LreaLmenL ín t.hat, sEudy. The present sEudy furEher support.s

the use of a mental training package with distance runners,

hov¡ever, tshe presenE study was able to repeaE Ehe effect,

across Ehree subjects. An advantage of single-subject

design meE.hodology is Ehat Ehese designs commonly use lhree

to five subjects and an import.ant parts of the design is
demonstrating the efficacy of an intervenEion across

subjects (Aeshfeman, 19 91) .

MosE of Ehe stsudíes examiníng the performance of

discance aÈhletes focused on Ehe cognitive component.s in a

mentaL E,raining package. There was l-imited supports wiEhín

t.he 1i!.eraE.ure to suggest thaE, cognitive components alone

were very effeccive in enhancing a distance runnerrs

performance. The focus of the presenE menE.aL Eraining

program was to ensurê thaE behavioral componenEs were

employed Eo faciliEaEe ímproved intervention effects (Martin

& Pear, !9921 . The behavioral componenE vJas an essential

parE of the package and was implemented within the workbook

(see appendix c) Eo not onl-y facifitate the learning of E,he

mental skiIls, but Eo aid in t.he athletes pre-training

menEaf preparation.

Another area of importance v¡iEhin Ehe presenE study r,tas

to puE Eogether as many component procedures as deemed

necessary to obtain a Eotal treatment. success (Azrin, L977') .

l{hen designing tshe mental training package, ib. was decided
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that using Ehe four most researched skills would be an

ef f ective way to equip each aE.hleL.e with a 't.ool box" of

mental- ski1ls that the aEhletse could util-ize in a sysE,emaE.ic

manner before E.raining and competilions.

'Ihe subjecEs also reported that using all- of the skill-s
in the package aided in the use of a single menE.al skil1
a1one. when using a singl-e menEal- ski11 such as relaxation,

incorporaEing self-Ealk and imagery with one's relaxation

training can facititaEe a beEter refaxalion experience. The

inter - relatedness of the skil1s provided a more powerful

int.ervent.ion because Ehe subjecEs were using E.he menLal

ski1ls in conjuncLion wiE.h one another.

rt is cl-ear from the social val-idation quesEionnaire

that. the ment'al Eraining package approach was recej-ved

f avorably by the aEhletes wiEhin E.he sE.udy. The aE,hleE.es

reporE.ed LhaE Ehey enjoyed the workbook approach to the

introduc!ion to mental- skill-s craining. They lrere also very

satisfied wiE.h t.he results oblained. The results are a very

important guideline for Ehe aE,hletes when evaLuating the

efficacy for utilizing mental skills in their training. The

facE that. a t'package" of skil-Ls was used enhances Èhe

probability for an effec! which in Eurn, encourages the

athl"eE.e to incorporaLe the mental- training into their
regular E.raining rouEines.

Posit.ive competiEive experiences r,rere reported by

subjecE t and subject 4 afEer the study. Both experienced a

personal best in their next triathlon and the subjects felt
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Ehat the mênEa1 skills training was responsible for the

favorabl-e results aLEained. The subjects also reporEed that'

there performance had improved in their swimming and cycling

boEh in trainíng and in competiEion. subject 2 and subjecE

3 had not participated in any competiLions prj-or to tshe

completion of E.he thesis, Eherefore, no informatíon r,¡a s

available on any compeEitive experiences they may have had.

AnoEher important aspect for Ehe pracEical assessment

of the intervenEion effecEs are the opinions of the coaches

on r^iheEher !.he effects observed are considered significanE.

Al-l- of Ehe coaches ínEerviewed indicated EhaE tshe results

were sígnificant for lhe three subjecEs. They reporEed Ehat

the resufEs for subject 3, alEhough not as l-arge, were the

most significant due to the high abiliEy leve1 of the

athlete. The coaches indicaEed that although t.he mental

E.rainíng package was clearly responsíb]e for the change in

level- of performance in subject 1, some of Ehe change may

have resulted from símply providing a systematíc, orderly

meE.hod of training Ehat may have been missing from Ehe first
subjecE's training routine .

The present study has al-so exEended the literaEure

relatiwe to the appropriateness of utilizing single-subject

designs v¡hen assessing Ehe effecE,iveness of an intervention

wiEhin the area of sport psychology (zaichkowsky, 1980;

Mart.in & Hrycaiko, 1983; I,Io1lman, 1986; Bryan, 1987) .

Although single-subjecE designs have been used in Ehe past

to deLermine the effectiveness of an intervention on a sport
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performance, none Eo daEe have invesEigat.ed the effícacy of

using a mental- braining package in an endurance performance.

Most of Ehe successful studies have involved open and closed

physical behaviors (e.9. xendall, eE. al ., L990; wolko et

aL., 1993; McKenzie & tiskevt¡ch, 1983).

AnoEher characEerisEic of single-subjecE designs is Ehe

use of Ehe repeated measurement. of the main dependent

variable lhroughout the duration of the stsudy. This

approach permitted t.he assessment of imporEant aspects of

Ehe subjectsr running performances across many sessions.

The assessment included an inspection of the quantit.y and

gualiE.y of Ehe imagery and Ehe cognitions and affecEs of the

subjects throughouE the experiment. woLlman (1986)

indicated Ehat Ehis may be imporEant in order Eo help

deEermine wheEher cerE.ain tlæes of Ehoughts, aEtiEudes, and

feelings were helpful in achieving a successful performance.

An elemenE. Ehats is difficult to control in any sEudy is
the Hawthorne effecÈ. The Hawthorne effect refers to the

subjecE's experiencing an improvement. in performance merely

due to the fact thaE the subject is participatsing in a sEudy

(Drev¡, 1975). In single-subject design, the lengbh of the

intervention phase hefps to control this possible

expl-anation for an immediaEe effect.. As seen in Figure 1,

the intervention effecEs for the three experimenEal subjecEs

did not díssipate over time.
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Conclusion

The overall results of tshis study indicate thaE a

menE.aL trainíng package consisting of J-magery rehearsal ,

rel-axat.ion training, self -t.aLk, and goal-setting enhanced

the endurance performance of the Ehree subjecLs. This sE.udy

effectiwely exEended Ehe Literature on bot.h the efficacy of

using menEal training to enhance an endurance performance as

wel-1 as the efficacy for utilizing single-subject research

design to assess the effecE of an inEervent,ion on an

athLeE.e's performance. Final1y, Ehe inEervention used and

tshe results obEained received a favorable social validation
assessment, both from the subjecEs and from the coaches.
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L.

Recommendations

It is recommended EhaE future research invesE.igaL.e E.he

ef fect.s of a mentaL Eraining package on Ehe endurance

performance of an at.hlete in actual compeEitive

situations. BoEh coaches and aEhfeEes identify that

improvemenE in practíce is inportanL, buE it is in
competiEion E.hat the true benefits of utilizing mentsal

skills training needs Eo be researched.

The effecEs of Ehe intervenEion in the presenE sEudy was

observed for three weeks for the first. subject. An

exE.ended assessment period (inE.ervention phase) should be

carried ou! !o deEermine if an improvemenE in performance

can be cont.inued to be observed, and to prowide extended

intervencion phases for the remaíning subjects.

An emphasis on Lhe uE.iLization of a menEaf training
package utilizing a combinaEion of mental skil-Is should

be continued. A1E.hough research ínvestigating the

efficacy for using a single mental skil1 to improve

performance (i.e. imagery or relaxaE.ion) is a necessary

addirion Eo Ehe body of knowledge in this research area,

the package approach lends iEself to possessing more

practical benefiEs in t.he long run for Ehe subjects

(athleEes) wiE.hin a field study.

2.
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4. AddiLional- qualiL.at.ive informaEion needs Eo be collecEed

in future research to aid in the assessment of the

observations. QuatiEative information pertaining to the

efficacy for ucilizing each specific mental skilL and

their inter - rel-atednes s should be also be obtsained.
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(Appendix A)

Lap Number Recording Sheet
1 600 metre

Ðate:

Time :

Session Num.ber_

Instructions:
Chey complete
provided upon

Subject No.
Name

Subject No.
Nâme:

Subject No.
Name:

Subject No._
Name:

Subject No._
Name:

Observer/Experimenter Comments:

Record the lap interval Eime for each subj ecb
each lap. Record the final time in the space
coÍpletion of bhe fourth lap.

Lap T¡mes
Lap 1 Lap 3
Lap 2_ Lap 4

Lap T¡mes
Lap 1-
Lap 2-

Lap 3
Lap 4.

Lap T¡mes
Lap 3.

Lap 4.

Lap Times
Lap 7-
Lap 2-

Lap T¡mes
Lap 1-
Lap 2-

Observerìs Name:

Prinary ( Yes/No) _

Lap 3.

Lap 4.

Lap
Lap

1_
2

Lap 3-
Lap 4-
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Mental Skills Assessment
(After each run, complete the following questionnaire.)

Name: Date:

Did you perform a relaxation technique before your run?
e.g, centering when stretching to be mentally calm and/or

physically relaxed

Did you use a relaxation strategy during your run?
e.g. used self statements and/or centering to maintain a

relaxed and loose mental and/or phys¡cal state

Did you mentally rehearse before you went f or your run?

4. Did you use imagery in any way during your run?

NoYes

1.

¿,

e

t

6.

8.

7.

Dìd you perform any self-statements during your warm-up?

Did you use positive self-talk or coping self-statements during
the run ?

Did you set any goals (personal or performance) before your
run?

D¡d you have a particular mental skill(s) goal for today's run?

Percent of total mental skills used:

(Yes) total x 100 =
I

x 100 = oa

(Please c¡rcle the appropriate number)

How much effort did you expend on today's run?

1234567
No ef fort at all

10
Went all out



(Appendix C)

Using Mental Skills
For Performance Enhancement.

by Thomas Patrick
Universíty of Manitoba
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Skill 1 Relaxation (Emotion Control)
(adapted from Suinn's Seven Steps to Peak Pertormance)

Being able to relax the body gives the athlete control over muscles important for
keeping loose in competition. The feeling of "flow" is often associated w¡th being
loose and effortless. Knowing how to relax can also be used if the competition or
conditions elicit feel¡ngs of anxiety or tightness. Finally, relaxation can be a building
block for other mental skills training such as imagery and self statements (self-talk).

Step 1 .1 ve Muscle Relaxation Tt

Progressive relaxation involves the tensing of muscles (or muscle groups),
focusing on how that feels, and then releasing the tension (relaxing the muscle). ln
order to develop your relaxation, you should perform the following sequence of
behaviors. Complete three to four trials within a two dây period and select a

location that is quiet and free of distractions.

Note: Tense each muscle or muscle group only as long as ¡s required for you to
notice the tension generated, then relax that muscle or muscle group. Perform each
sequence of tensing/relaxing twice. lt ¡s important to keep your eyes closed during
the session, if possible. This will improve your abil¡ty to attend to the muscles
within your body.

. Begin w¡th the dominant hand - clench into a fist, notice the tension, release,
and notice the contrasting relaxation feel¡ng.

. Tense the other hand into a fist, then relax.

. Flex the right arm to tighten the biceps, then relax.

. Flex the other arm, relax.
o Ra¡se your eyebrows and frown to tense the forehead, relax.
. Shrug the shoulders for tension, relax,
. Take a deep breath, hold it to tense; slowly exhale and notice the relaxation.

Do it again.
. Tighten your stomach muscles, relax.
. Point your toes downward to tense, relax.
. Now, take a slow deep breath, drawing in the air by your stomach moving

outward; slowly exhale by your stomach moving inward.
. Repeat this deep breathing process 3 times. Center your attention on this

breathing process (will be referred to as 'centering" later on)
. Return to normal breath¡ng

Suggestion:
Using a walkman or appropriate source of music that you find relaxing may be

helpful when attempting progressive relaxation on your own.
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Step 1.2 Centering While Stretching Before Competit¡on

The second step involves shortening the time required to reach a relaxed state
using the centering breathing technique. As you stretch each muscle or muscle
group before compet¡tion, use deep centering breaths to feel the muscle stretch
farther and farther upon each breath. This process should take about 5-1 0 minutes
(or be completed w¡thin your normal stretching time allotted). lt is best to perform
th¡s within the environment that closely approximates the actual competitive
situation that will exist just before your competition.

Ce nte ri n g /stetc h i n g p ro c e ss

First, focus your attention on centered breathing: remember that your
stomach should move outward when you inhale, and inward when you
exhale. Take 3 deep breaths, breathing into your diâphragm, and lowering
your center of gravity with each breath.
Now stretch the first desired muscle group. As you hold the stretch, take
your f¡rst centering breath and feel the muscle stretch farther. Repeat this
two more times feeling the muscle stretch farther and farther with each
breath.
Next, release the tension and recognize the relaxed feeling of that muscle.
Repeat this cycle until you have stretched the entire body.
Depending on your normal stretching rout¡ne, stretch the entire body 3 times
consecutively. This number is solely dependent on the individual's
preference.

1.3 Rela t¡tion

ln the prev¡ous two steps, you have become more aware of your body's
feelings. This ¡s ¡mportant in order to achieve relaxation within less and less time.
The goal is to achieve relaxation as quickly as poss¡ble w¡th¡n the competitive
situation. This can be done by incorporating the techniques learned in the previous
two steps,

Relaxation during the race (competition)

F¡rst, take 3 deep centering breaths.
Next, focus on the muscle group(s) that are tense and while taking a

centering breath, feel the muscle relax and become loose.
Repeat as necessary until you've attained a relaxed state again.

Suggestions:
lmplement this into your regular training sessions. lt will require several

sessions before you are able to ach¡eve a relaxed state within the race. After each
practice or competition, recall occasions where you were tense and whether you
were able to achieve a relaxed state aga¡n. A post competition evaluation
questionnaire will be provided for you at the end of this manual.
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Training Journal For Relaxation Exercises

For each practice session of each skill within the relaxation component
(specifically for steps 1.1 and 1.2), record the date and time, and also the level of
tension before the relaxation session and the level after the session.

Use a number between 0 and 10 that corresponds to your perception of your
tension level from the scale described below. The two extremes have been indicated
to assist in your interpretation of your tension level. Be as accurate as possible

o

Mentally calm
Physically loose
No worries
Overall relaxed

10

Mentally uptight
Tensed muscles
Severely worried
Overall tense

Progressive Muscle Relaxation lStep 1.1)

Date of Practice Level of Tension
Before Relaxation

Level of Tension
After Relaxation

Centering While Stretching (Step 1.2)

Date of Practice Level of Tension
Before Relaxation

Level of Tension
After Relaxation
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Skill 2 lmagery (Mental Rehearsal)
(adapted from Suinn's Seven Steps to Peak Performance)

Top athletes in any sport have developed an excellent capacity for clear, vivid
imagery and use this skill extensively. ln well developed imagery, you do not merely
see the image, you experience a feeling or recall an experience through the image.
When you create or recall an image ¡n your mind, you should attempt to enter fully
into that image with all your senses. Above all else, you must "feel'what you are
doing (Orlick, 1 986).

2.1 lnitial Trai,

. Pick a quiet place and time, and sit or lie down comfortably.

. Use centering to achieve a relaxed state.

. Close your eyes (you may leave them open but it is easier ¡nitially to mentally
rehearse with them closed).

. Switch to a scene of a familiar act¡vity or situation that is relaxing for you (lt
can involve a physical activ¡ty but ¡t doesn't have to). lt should be of a

skill/activity that you have already completed successfully.
. Let the scene develop, allowing yourself to be there and using any senses

that make the experience real for you. Don't try to force the scene; as details
appear, use them to help the rest of the scene.

. As you experience this relax¡ng scene, use it to further increase your
relaxation. Retain the scene for 30 seconds or so.

. Now switch the scene off and return to centering.
o Switch on the scene again. Retain it and be there in the scene for about 30

seconds, Then turn it off again and return to centering
. Repeat the sequence once more.
. End the training session by opening your eyes,

Suggestions:
Repeat this step once daily for at least 3 consecutive days. When menta¡ly

rehearsing (imaging), keep in mind some important factors:
. imagine each situation to a successful conclusion (always a positive outcome)
. focus primarily on factors within your control (not on the win or loss etc.)
. the images should be in 'real time', do not imagine in a speed other than

how you would actually perform a skill and/or motion
. attend to as many sensory sources as possible (sight, sound, taste, smell,

and especially feel)
. use imagery whenever you have time in many dif f erent situations
. you may adopt an internal focus (through your eyes) or an external one

(looking at yourself as if you were looking at another person)
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Step 2.2 Competition

After step 2.1 , you should be able to use centering and imagery to visualize
various relaxation scenes, You should not proceed to step 2.2 until your relaxation
scenes are consistently vivid and realistic. ln sfep 2.2, you will be performing
imagery that is specific to the actual competition. Always imagine successful
competition scenes only! What you see is usually what you get.

Depending on your sport and related performance factors to that sport/activity,
select some important performance goals that will facilitate a successful
performance. These can be general images such as seeing and feeling yourself
relaxed, fluid and fast when running your race. Or, they can be specific images such
as seeing and feeling yourself react positively under pressure (perhaps being passed

by another competitor, or coping with psych-out attempts by an opponent).

It will be up to you to decide what ¡mages will be of most help to your activity
and/or s¡tuation. There may be some images that you will want to program into
your pre-competition sequence, and there will be some thal wlll be pertinent for one
specific siluation/com petition alone. When thinking about the upcoming
competition, select some areas/goals that you need to focus on and identify them to
be mentally rehearsed during your imagery session. Be creative and use imagery as

much as you can in order to help you prepare and perform to your potent¡al.

Compet¡tion Specific lmagery

. Within the competition environment, use centering to achieve a relaxed state.

. First visual¡ze a relaxation scene. Be in it for about 30 seconds.

. Switch off the scene and continue to use centering to maintain the level of
relaxation.

. Now see yourself performing successfully a skill and/or relevant behavior that
you have selected to be of importance before the competition.

. See and feel the scene as if it were actually happening r¡ght at that moment
and you were a participant within it.

. Continue to v¡sualize the scene until it has come to an end (do not end it
early).

. Once it has finished switch off the scene and return to centering.

. Repeat the entire process (exclud¡ng the relaxation scene) until you have
thoroughly visual¡zed the competition and all of the important components
that you have ¡dentified prior to the session.

Suggestions:
Practice this process (step 2.2) frequently in training sessions and master the

ability to mentally rehearse before using ¡t at a competition. You must be in control
of your images (ensure the images are task related). Use the lraining ¡ournal to keep

track of your imagery training sessions and monitor the content and quality of each

session. Remember that it is a skill much like any other physical skill that you will
have learned ¡n the past. lt w¡ll require consistent pract¡ce for you to master the
ab¡lity to visualize.
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lmagery Training Journal

lnitial lmagery Training (Step 2.1)

For each session rate yourself on the following scales. lf after session 3 your
relaxation image(s) are not realistic, vivid, and under control then continue with more
sessions until this has been achieved.

Session 1

Rate your level of relaxation at the end of the session, with 10 = extremely tense
and 0 = extremely relaxed;

o 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 10

Rate how vivid and realistic your relaxation image was, with 0 = not real at all, and
1 0 = very real, felt I was there participating:

o 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 I 10

Session 2

Rate your level of relaxation at the end of the session, with 10 = extremely tense
and 0 = extremely relaxed:

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 10

Rate how vivid and realistic your relaxation image was, with 0 = not real at all, and
l0 = very real, felt I was there participating:

o12345678910

Session 3

Rate your level of relaxation at the end of the session, with 10 = extremely tense
and 0 = extremely relaxed:

o 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 I 10

Hate how vivid and real¡st¡c your relaxation ¡mage was, with 0 = not real at all, and

1- = very real, felt I was there participating:

o 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
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Competítion Specifíc lmagery Training (Step 2.2)

Answer the following questions after each imagery session before
competition until you have mastered the skill of mental rehearsal. Your
score should be consistently high within the practice/training situation before
you try to use it in an actual competition.

1. When you were trying to picture something mentally, how much difficulty did
you have in getting the ¡mage 1o do what you wanted it to do? That is, was it
easy or difficult for you to control your mental images?

2. When you picture something mentally, how vivid or clear are your mental
images?

01
Very diff icult

01
Not at all clear

o1
No feeling

None

I 10
Very easy

I 10
Very clear

I 10
Strong feeling

9 10
Ten or more

3, When you use imagery, how strong are the feelings or sensations associated
with your imagery?

4. About how many time did you'see' and /or "feel" yourself running through
your event (of parts of it) in imagery?

4
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skiil 3 Self-talk
(adapted from Suinn's Seven Steps to Peak Performance)

Your self-statements or thoughts directly affect feelings and ultimately your
actions. lnappropriate or misguided thinking usually leads to negative feelings and
poor performance, just as appropriate or positive thinking leads to enabling feelings
and good performances. Our thoughts (self-talk) can serve as cues to prompt
certain desirable behaviors to occur when required. They can also be used as a

component of emotion control (when relaxing or try¡ng to enefgize).
Successful and unsuccessful competitors are subject to negat¡ve thoughts.

Although it is desirable to keep your self-talk positive, there is no way to escape all

of your negative thoughts. Acknowledge the negative thoughts.

3.1 Construct¡ng Self-talk

There are some important factors to consider when using self-talk:
. The self-talk should be positive and constructive (e.9. You say to yourself

"l'm getting tired and cramped'. An appropriate reaction to this statement
would be "Just take a centering breath, relax, and go for ¡t. I'm going to
f inish strong').

. The self-statement should provide relevant information. lt should identify
what you will do, how you will do it, and why you will do it. Avoid one word
statements such as "hustle', or 'push' until a more precise statement has

been identified and utilized extensively first.
. Keep your self-talk focused on factors within your control. lt must be

real¡stic and focus on the process not the outcome. (e.9, Avoid a statement
such as'l'm going to w¡n'. A more appropriate statement would be "l'm
going to give my strongest effort so that there is nothing left at the end' and
"l'll keep my stride powerful and be ready when the lead pack takes off'.

. Self-talk has to be learned and practiced. Practice it extensively and in a

variety of s¡tuations when training before applying it to competition.
Especially use it in conjunction with the other mental skills (imagery,

relaxation, and goal setting).
. Experiment using self-statements aloud to yourself (overtly) or silently to

yourself (covertly). Determine which is most effect¡ve and use that
techn¡que.

. For endurance events, your self-talk should consist largely of self-statements
that focus on technique and emotion control.

. Use it extensively before I competition (or practice) while visualizing a

successful performance. Use statements such as "l'm confident', or "l'm
ready' to foster feelings of self confidence and feeling posit¡ve'

Note:
Refer to the self-talk exercises on page '10 and work through them in order to

develop your skill at composing and ¡mplementlng pos¡tive self-talk.
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Step 3.2 Controll¡ng Negative Statements

Using negative thoughts or self-statements in a positive way

use the negative thought to act as a cue for you to implement a feactive
strategy. There are 3 components to this routine:

i. RELAX
i¡. REGROUP
i¡¡. REFOCUS

F¡sT relax by performing a deep centering breath, and attend to muscles that
may be tense. Once you have relaxed, then start to regroup by putt¡ng the situation
in perspective. Rehearse a self-statement that will relieve the situat¡on that
prompted the negative self-statement. For example, if you respond 'Oh no, I'm
falling away from the pack again' counteract that statement by using a more
positive self-instruction such as 'That's okay, just stick to your race, you're doing
f ine'.

Finally, you'll need lo refocus on what it is you have to do next. Perhaps you
need to keep the lead pack within an acceptable distance. A self statement such as
'l can push harder and stay with them. Go for it, that's why I'm here' may be
appropriate,

Note:
Refer to page 11 and complete the training plan exercises. This will assist you

in incorporating self-talk during your training and in competition.



Self-talk Exercises (Step 3.1)

List positive self-statements that will be helpful to you before and during
competition (or practices). Carefully consider all of the points discussed in section
3.1(page 8) and implement as many of them as you can into your self-talk. lndicate
on the right of the self-statement when it would be an appropriate situation to use

each self-¡nstruction that you have composed,

Positive Self Statement To Be I Time Used Before/During
Rehearsed I Competition
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Controllíng Negative Self Statements (Step 3.2)
Traíning PIan

Consider situations in the past (or anticipate events that may occur in the
future) and determine some potential (or actual) negative self-statements. ln each
situation, consider what caused the negative self-talk and how you will react to it
(recall the 3 R's from step 3.2).

List Your Common Negative
Self-Statements During or

Before Competit¡on:

ln The Future, What Should
You Do Should You Have Some

Of These
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Skill 4 Goal-setting
(adapted from Orlick's "Psyching for Sport: Mental Trcin¡ng for Athletes")

Athletes can benefit greatly utilizing goal-setting in their training and at
competitions. Establishing specific goals should help provide direction to your
actions, prov¡de a measure to determine whether you are attain¡ng your goals, and
encourage you to extend your lim¡ts. "Today's goals are tomorrow's
realities." (Orlick)

To minimize disappointment and maximize feelings of self-conf¡dence, athletes
should be encouraged lo sel realist¡c self-¡m provement goals for each training
session and also for each compet¡tion. Focus on factors within your control only.
Ensure to set goals that are challenging to yourself. The goal should require
dedication and practice before one can attain it.

4. 1 Establishinq Performance Outcome Goals lLong Term)

ln order to begin utilizing goal-setting, it is important to decide where you want
to be within a specified time period (These goals should be stated to allow for
measurement in order for your progress to be monitored), Don't sell yourself short
in terms of possibil¡ties. Dream a little.

Consider these three dimensions when determining your outcome goals:

1. lmagine what is potentially possible if all of your limits are stretched.
2. Set a realistic performance outcome goal based on your compet¡tive h¡story,

cuffent skill/ab¡lity level, and present mot¡valion to improve.
3. Set a goal of overall self-acceptance, regardless of performance outcome.

(Decide how you will accept not fulfilling your goal)

(Now complete the Goal Assessment Form found on page 14)

4.2 Perf ormance Outcome Goals

Now that you have determined where you want to end up, it is imperative that
you set daily goals for training and competition that will enable the long term goals

to be realized. Day-to-day goals (personal goals) for training and for competitions
should focus on the means by which you can draw out your own potential. Daily
goals should be aimed at the improvement of personal control over your
performance, yourself, and the obstacles that you face.

When determining your daily training goals, consider the following questions:

1. What am I going to do today (physical train¡ng/skill refinement goals)?

2. How am lgoing to approach what I'm going to do today (e.9., with intensity,
concentrat¡on, positiveness)?

3. What am I going to do today to improve my mental strength (psychological

training goals)?
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When determining your daily goals consider the following points:

. put the goals in writing

. goals should be flexible enough 1o allow for change (injury, etc.)

. all factors related to goal attainment should be taken into account (nutrit¡on,

current ability, are examplesl
. goals should be stated to allow for evaluation of effort as well as

performance
o frequently monitor goals and adjust when necessary

(Before and after each training session and/or competition, f¡ll out the
training/com petition evaluation form found on page 15)
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Goal Assessment Form
(adapted from Orlick)

1. Drcam 6oal (long-term) - What is your long-term dream goal? What is potentially
possible in the long term if you stretch all of your limits?

2. Dream Goal lthis year) - What is your dream goal for this year? What is potentially
possible if afl of your limits are stretched this year?

3. Bealistic Performance Goal (lhis year) - What do you feel is a realistic performance
goal that you can achieve this year (based on your present skill level, your
potent¡al for improvement, and your current motivation)?

4. Self-Acceptance Goal - Can you make a commitment to accept yourself and to
learn from the experience, regardless of whether you achieve your ultimate
perf ormance goal this year?

5. Can you set an on-site goal of best effort (giving everything you have that day)
and be satisfied with achieving that single goal?

6. Psychotogical Goal (this year) - What do you feel is an important goal for you to
focus on this year in terms of your psychological preparation or mental control?
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Tra in in g/Co m petition Eva I uatio n

Name:

Complete questionnaire at each training session or competition. Provide
information in as much detail as possible.

Pe rso n a l/pe rfo rm an c e g o a I s :

1. List overall goal(s) of training session/compet¡tion:

Achieved Goal(s)? List the contribut¡ng factors that helped or hindered the
attainment of your goal(s). (e.9. nutrition, rest/sleep, energy level, etc.)

2. lf one of your goals included a performance outcome goal, record the
previous personal best time achieved for that goal:

3. Do you have any specific technique goals for this training session (any

areas in need of attention)?

4. What are your mental training goals for this session/competition? (e.9.

emotion control, positive self-talk, imagery, etc.)

Achieved Goal(s)? List the contr¡buting factors that helped or hindered the
atta¡nment of this goal.
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Psych ol og i ca I Prepa rati on :
Using Mental Skills for Peak Performance

Now that you've completed the mental skills training, you should be a more
complete athlete. You now have control over your:

. level of arousal

. emot¡ons and mood

. thoughts and self-statements

. overall abil¡ty to achieve your goals

Having completed the train¡ng journals and self-assessments, you have a better
understanding of how the mental skills work. Keep in mind that mental skills are
skills l¡ke any others and that you will have to continue to practice them and develop
your ability to use them proficiently.

The next step is to formulate a structured plan in order to facil¡tate proper focus
and feelings both before and during competition. Developing pre-competition and
competition focus/refocus plans are an ideal way to integrate mental skills into a

structured preparation strategy (refer to Orlick's Psyching For Sport: Mental Tra¡n¡ng
for Athletes to further enhance your understand¡ng of using mental skills for
competition).

Considering the amount of training involved in attaining your personal goals,
don't leave it to chance that you will be focused and have the appropriate feelings
the day of the compet¡tion. Preparation is the key!
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(Appendix D)

I nterve nti on C h eck I i st

Signature of Observer: Date:

Session 1

Relaxation Training

. Asked sub.¡ect to read page 1

. Perform progressive muscle relaxation session (using cassette)

. Complete session 1 of progressive muscle relaxation journal

. Have subject read step 1.2

. Take subject through an example of centering while stretching

. Have subject read step 1.3
o provide an example using self-talk and imagery as well
. Remind subject to fill in journal on page 3

lmagerv Training

. Have athlete read step 2.1

. Go through an imagery session with subject

. Complete session 1 of ¡nitial imagery journal

. Explain that subject must practice once a day for 3 days consecutively

. Have subject read slep 2.2

. Stress "feel' and "creativity"

. Go through an example session

. Complete competition specific imagery training questionnaire

Session 2

Check to see skill 1 and skill 2 exercises were completed

Self-talk

Have subject read page 8
Discuss self-talk in relation to relaxation, imagery, pre-comp. plan

Work through 2 examples of the self-talk exercise sheet (pg. 10)
Have subject read page 9
Explain refocusing (before/during competition)
Go through 2 examples of step 3.2 training plan
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Goal-Setting

. Have subject read pages 12 and 13

. Go through goal assessment form and explain each question and refer to iftõ-
appropriate information within the workbook

. Complete goal-setting sheet for the next sess¡on with the subject

. Get subject to read page 16 of manual

. Reinforce the pre-competition/com petit¡on plan idea

General Comments:

. Will contact subject daily to check on progress/com pl¡ance of exerc¡ses 

-
. Will be using these skills at the next session

Session 3 Øay before first data collection session)

Check to see that skill 3 and sk¡ll 4 exercises were comDleted

. Ask if there are any questions

. Copy questions down and answer them

. Check understanding w¡th subjects for any of the previous questions that were
asked by previous subjects
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(Apqendix E)

Social Validatíon Ouestionnaire For Participants

i. How important is decreasing your 1600m time ¡n practice to you?

12345
not important somewhat important very important

i¡. How important ¡s increasing the consistency of your 1600m
performance to you?

12345
not important somewhat important very important

iii. How useful was the mental skills package used in this study?

12345
not at all useful somewhat useful very useful

iv. Did you enioy using the mental skills package used in this study?

12345
not at all enjoyable somewhat enjoyable very enioyable

v. Are you satisf¡ed with the results produced by utilizing the mental skills
package?

12345
not at all satisfied somewhat satisfied very satisfied

vi. General comments pertaining to your participation ín the study or of the
mental training program used (the workbook, the instructor, etc. )
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(Apqendix F)

Social Valídatíon Questionnaire For Coaches

i. How important is decreasing an athlete's 1600m f//rle in training?

1

not important

12
not important

34
somewhat important

5
very important

2345
somewhat important very important

How important is increasing lhe consistency of an athlete's 1600m
performance in training?

iii. ln your opinion, considering each athlete's graph one at a time, would
you consider the decrease in time to complete the 1600m run
significant?

Subiect 1 _Yes _No
Comments:

Subiect 2 _Yes _No
Comments:

Sub¡ect 3 _Yes _No


